
SCULPTOR OF TUE PRAIRIE

ProgMH In ths Dsel&pmnt of a Distinct
irel Amsrcas School of Art.

NOTABLE WORK U SOLO H, BORGLUM

Commands High Favor la Paris udat St. Louis Sketch of the
Career of the Omaha

tut.
The development or a distinctive Amert-ca- n

school of art requires rertain condi-
tions whJch It U easier to define than to
realise. Tho alternative resents Itself,
either of bringing; over the foreign artist
Into the atmosphere of American lifts, or of
sending our own artists with their home-bor- n

Ideals to takeshape under the train-
ing of tho beat foreign schools. Too often
the going abroad of the American artist
results either in the loss of the American
tone and Inspiration in his work or in 1U
wubordl nation to school mannerism and
technique to such an extent that any dis-
tinctive native element dUappears. Thus
we have Americans taking prhces in the
salon, but usually for pictures that most
nearly approach tho French ideals, while,
on the other hand, our artists are apt to
bring from abroad not only the technique
of the foreign school, but the more depress-
ing and repellent aspects' of Its spirit There
have, of course, been many notable excep-tlon- s.

Baint-Gaude- and French have put
a distinctive American motive into monu-
mental sculpture, while men like Whistler
and Bargent lend us the luster of their
names by producing works distinguished
by the universal rather than the local
quality of their genius.

A very Interesting approach to the real-
isation of the ideal conditions is brought
to publio notice In the works of the Ameri-
can sculptor who Is the object of this
sketch. The approval of the Jurors of the
Paris exposition of 1900 was shown in the
award to Mr. Borglum of a silver and
bronse medal, the former for the pieces
'The Scout" and "The Lame Horse," the
latter for the bronse casting of "The Buf-
falo,." Even In the representations here
shown the reader will not fall to detect a
freedom of handling and a deep feeling of
sympathy with the life Of the American
far west which could be born of nothing
but a living experience and a long and con-
scientious study of its scenes and charac-
ters,

Solon Hannibal Borglum was born In
1868, In Ogden, Utah. During his infanoy
his parents removed to Omaha, where they
still live.- Most of the son's early life was
spent on his father's ranch In western

In that free and bracing life there
were born In him Ideals of form and sen-
timent such as no old world experience
could produce. Theee forms were those of
a genuine because origi-
nating in a Joyous experience. In a career
which he had chosen from love. His highest
ambition in his youth was to become a suc-
cessful ranchman. It was not until his
24th year that he yielded to the persuasion
of his brother John, an artist residing In
Santa Ana, Cal., who urged him to come
and live with him and. begin the study of
art. After a period of Initiatory study there
Solon went to the Art school in Cincinnati,
where, under Rebisso, he began the study
of sculpture and the anatomy of the human
figure ana tne none.

scientific-- Studies.
The young realist from the west wis not

one to treat his art Irreverently. He ex-

hausted every, means of arriving at the
truth of nature, and for this purpose car-
ried his study of anatomy Into the city's
rJboaltnrr of dead amlnala where he mhrht
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tlon. It is said that for six months he de-
voted one day a week to these anatomical
studies. No veterinary surgeon in the coun
try was his superior In the knowledge of
the structure of the horse. In the surgical
Institute of the city he also pursued his
studies of the human anatomy so far as to
entitle him to a diploma had he desired it

In the second year of his studies In the
Cincinnati school he won the home schol
arahlp, snd In a few months left this coun
try for Europe, Intending to make only
short visit. In Paris he began to work on
"The Uttle Horse in he Wind" and
group of "Cowboys Lassoing Wild Horses."
He became so absorbed and Interested In
his work that he decided to remain .and
finish it for the salon. The group was so
cepted. favorably placed and attracted
much attention, while "The Little Horse"
was purchased by the Cincinnati Art mu
seum. So much Interest had Borglum In
spired among artists In Paris that they
advised him to remain and produce a large
work for the next salon. This resulted In
his exhibiting In the next year the llfe-slx- e

group. 'The Stampede of Wild Horsea"
The animals are represented at the brink
of a precipice, and the wild motion, tho
pause, the horror, the plunge are all pow
erfully depicted In the skilfully chosen pose.

'The Little Lame Horse was exhlbtted
in bronse. Both of these pieces received
the mention honorable.

The summer of 1899 Borglum spent among
the Sioux of Crow Creek reservation in
South Dakota. Here he studied the In
dian, not alone from without, but from
within, entering with sympathy Into his
Interests and his occupations, and learning
to know him through genuine friendly and
human companionship. This he was en-

abled to do through the good offices of the
Rev. Hachallah Burt, an Episcopal clergy
man, who for years has been the spiritual
father and guide of the Indians of that
locality, and who Interpreted their talk.
and with his help these taciturn Indians
were induced to lay aside their reserve and
to pose for the young soulptor at his will.
Not lens strange and subtle was Borglum's
use of the Indian pony as an art subject
Here, too, by truthfulness to nature he
won the final approval even of the French
critic, accustomed as he Is to the ma
jestic outlines of the typical French horse.
'The Little Lame Horse" has won his
laurels even In Paris. The Indian and the
pony, the scout and the cowboy, are sub-
jects having a certain pathetlo Interest in
common, and they are treated by a iyra-- 1
pathetlo artist, wholly new to the art of the
old world. In a manner to bring into art a
new motive. One feels In the production
of young Borglum's chisel the man him-
self, the free citizen of the great west,
whose vision is as broad as the prairie sky.
whose muscle Is os firm as bis heart is
tender, and whose eye looks straight for
truth.

Exhibits at Paris.
At the exposition of 1900 were shown the

two works, 'The Little Lame. Horse,"
which had been exhibited In the salon of
1899, and the new work produced after his
sojourn in South Dakota, "The Indian
Scout" or "On. the Border of White Man's
Land." In the salon of 1900 was also ex-

hibited "The Buffalo," which afterward
was given a medal for the casting by the
Paris World's fair' Jury; In the salon of
1899 'The Stampede of Wild Horses," al-
ready mentioned, which by request was
placed In the center of the United States
pavilion in Paris; and In the salon of 1898

'The Horse In the Wind" and "Cowboys
Lassoing Wild Horses." Other works of
Mr. Borglum's are 'The Rough Rider,"
'The Sandstorm," ."Horse and Colt,"
"Horse and Snake" and "The Indian War
Dance."

The piece which probably has aroused
the most Interest of all thus far exhibited
Is "The Indian Scout" It was shown In
Omaha 'on the' return of the artist from
his three months' sojourn with the Indians,
and thence was taken to Paris, where it
underwent some changes in the design be-

fore 'being sent to the exposition. The
models for the group were none other than
a scout of General Custer, the famous
Black Eagle, and his pony, which figured in
the celebrated skirmish along the Missouri
river In the early 70s. It represents an In-

dian crouching beneath his horse at the
brink of a precipice and gazing searcblngly
for the enemy beyond. The pony stands
patiently, ready to bear his master away
at an Instant's warning.

If we may not claim for Borglum a tech-
nical proficiency that makes him a present
rival of his elders among American sculp-
tors, no one can deny the existence of a
conscientious skill, and exquisite fiber and a
thrilling motive In his productions, that
seems to be born of American skies and to
breath the spirit of American life. Time
and a reverence for form and for the real'
Ism which a true and high love of nature
Inspires will do their part In developing In
him the ability to produce other works dis
tinctively American end of permanent
value. Frank Bewail in June Century. Spe
cial number devoted. to the west.

t PRATTLE OP THE YOUNGSTERS.

' Teacher Do you remember that expres
sion, Totnmle, about fools and angelsT

Tommle Tea, ma'am; fools butt In where
angels fear to tread..

"Moille, dear, don't quarrel with your Ut
tle cousin; you should love him."

'Well, I love him 'cos he's my cousin;
but I don't like him at all, mamma." .

Mamma Edith, I am glad you have
stopped crying.

Edith But I haven't, mother; X am 'Just
resting a little before I go onl

Elsie Oh 1 Ton better leave those pre
serves alone. Ma said If she caught you
at 'em again she'd dust your Jacket.

Tommy I know, but I ain't wearln' any
Jacket. I took It off on purpose.

"Son, de be careful not to make so many
blots."

"Yea, mother; but if I don't make biota
how can I learn to use a blotUrr

"Papa, you say when I'm at Billy's bouse
I musn't fight him, 'cos Tm his guest; and
when he's here I can't fight him, 'cue he's
company. When can I fight him, anyway?
When I meet him on the street?

ZWUGiOUf,

The decision of tha imarUn dim. u.elety to add the revised version to Its issues
is not nicety to aeiraot materially from thecirculation or the superior popularity of the

The African Methodist Eolaconal churchpurposes raising luoo.OuO from its member-ship for carrylns- - on the wnrka r th.denomination. That doesn't look like eitherspiritual or worldly poverty tw.r- -

nrgroea
biahoo Keller of the Cathnlln diiuraaa nt

Georgia has mailed to each of the churches
in Ms Jurisuu'Uun a letter dlrectlug. thatunder the recent order of the pop the use
of female voices in Cethollo church choirs
should cease.
' A leagus has been formed, with Dr. Pat- -
ton, tuiinar preflldent of Prluoeton. at Its
head, "to organise the friends of the Bible,
to promote a more reverential ana con-
structive study of the sacred volume and to
maintain the historic faith of the church
In its divine Inspiration and Suprema au-
thority as the word of Ood."

Hev. Dr. Robert Collyer. the famous New
York divine, celebrated his Both birthday

recently. "I have never beeu alck aauitein my life," sas Dr. Collyer, "and I
have never eaten my breakfast In bed.
What la my recipe fur iougevltyT Live s

aturai ills, est what you want and WfJa
on the sunny side of tha street."

A Mlesourlan who died the other day was
a preacher fur twenty-thre- e years, thea a
phviR-la- fur t weiity-aeve- n years snd
finally a minister again for twenty-nin- e
years. William S, Evaus was his name and
ne a led at the ess of M. lie began preach- -
jug at the age of 1L
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BARE15C BACK TO WAR TIME

How Boldisn' OrtTsi Vera Btrtwa with
Flowtn Bs'ors ItNaoriel Say.

BOrS RECOLLECTIONS OF THE CIVIL WAR

Wr Hews the Basle ( Thrlllta Tales
fcy Village Gossips Whea the War

Was Over mm A "Jokaar Cass
Marchlag Heme,"

(Copyright, 1904, by 13. a McClure.)
"I remember the first Memorial day In

our town very well," said the man who
was a boy In the 60s, "and I remember
the decoration of soldiers' graves with
flowers long before the custom was con
centrated on one day as it Is now.

"I was born Just too latcto do any fight
In in the civil war, and I was almost
broken-hearte- d because I was so young.
Both my older brothers went to the front
early In the contest and later my father
followed them.

"I remember, too," he continued, "how
the first company of volunteers from our
neighborhood marched from the village
down to the railroad station to take ths
train for the oounty seat when they were
to be mustered in.

"All but mr Mg brother, Jim, In oar
family drove In to the village from the
farm to see them off. My mother was In
tears much of the time, my father
very serious-minde- d, and even Sam, the
second brother, 17, and generally full of
the Old Nick, was quieter than usuaL

'To me It was a great day, for was I not
to see real soldiers for the first time in
my life on that day, all dressed up in
regimentals,' with guns on their should'

era fighting men, who were to march away
proudly erect, and confident In their abil
ity to whip the enemy the very first time
the two armies met? I had been longing
for that day ever since the fall of Sumter.
Personal pride was added to my elation.
because Jim was to be one of the fighting
men.

Illasloa Shatters.
"Wen, I saw the 'real soldiers' right

enough when they marched away, but they
didn't look like real soldiers to me. The
sight of our volunteers was, In fact, the
first shattering of an illusion for me. In-
stead of wearing smart 'regimentals,' as
I had expected, they all had on citizen's
clothes; some of them were dressed in
their Sunday-go-to-meetln- to be sure.
but more wore their every-da- y duds; and
they didn't march a bit as I thought they
would. They went in pairs all right, but
they Just walked along, without keeping
step or any display of military bearing.
There was no band, either, only a snare
drum, beaten by 'Uncle' Walllngford, who
had been a drummer In the Mexican war.
and a fife blown with enthusiasm but with-ou-

much tune or time by the young fel
low who had taught the Tillage school the
winter before.

"When the train came along they all
piled In any old way. The whole tiling
outraged my boyish notions of the manner
In which fighting men should start for the
war.

"I had read In the history books about
the fortitude shown by the mothers of
Sparta when their sons went away to
fight, and I was especially ruffled by the
goodbye sobs that were heard here and
there from the mothers and wives and
sweethearts. There was nothing Spartan
about the partings, as 1 Jiad hoped there
would, be One big fellow among the
volunteers, I remember, broke down and
cried outright, but most oft them .were im-
patient of the tears. , Not one in twenty
of them thought they were likely to have
much real flghtlna; I'm. morally sure there
wasn't one who realized in the least what
he was likely to encounter in the south.

New Came Slowly,
"My most vivid memories of the weeks

Immediately following the departure of the
volunteers from the village have to do with
the nightly gatherings at the poatoffice and
at the houses of the neighbors. Word from
tne front and the volunteer camps reached
our village mainly through the 'Seeml-Weekl- y

Trybune,' aa we used to call Mr.
Greeley's newspaper, and on two nights of
the week some member of the party would
read the war news out to the others; nights
when there was no paper there were hot
discussions of the situation. Often, also,
there was reading of letters from the vol
unteers, who for a long time were held in
camp at the oounty seat, much to their by
disgust, waiting for guns and uniforms,

"Just before they finally got away, my
big brother Jim got a leave of absence for
one day and came home to see us. He had
his uniform then a loose blouse-lik- e Jacket,
ef cheap, dark blue cloth that fitted him
wretchedly; lighter blue trousers and the
worst looking shoes I had ever seen. ' He
didn't look nearly as trim and neat as the
soldiers do nowadays. In my eyes the only for
redeeming feature about hia uniform was
the brass buttons on his blouse..

"After the "boys' got away to the front
their letters came oftener for awhile, and a
little later the 'Seeml-Weekl- y began to
give news of real fighting. Only small
skirmishes at first, to be sure, but genuine our
hostile meetings all the same.

There was a village wag who, for a
time, when reading the news, used to In-
terpolate be

incidents of his own Imagining. so
Ons night be read a wholly fictitious story.
telling how Hiram Wilbur, a great, hulk
ing young farmer of the neighborhood, had
been hit by a cannon ball, whloh, read the
wag, had lodged In his chest and could
not be removed, though the surgeons at
tached to half a dozen regiments were lag
working at It' This story was swallowed
whole by some of the postoffl.ee crowd, and
applauded aa a wonderful Joke by the un as
thinking. far

Tee Sortowa tor JoJkias;.
"Some of the older men, though, my

father among them, discouraged that sort
of thing. They thought we were likely
soon to get news so serious that even the
village wag would be ashamed that he had of
made a Joke of .war.

"My father was Justified when the news man
of the first Bull Run fight, with Its story of
the utter rout of tho northern forces, came
through. The lists of killed and wounded
and missing In the columns of the 6eeml- - that
Weekly Trybune' contained names that now
werawell known In our neighborhood. My the
big brother Jim's name was not In the list
that time, nor were any of our neighbor-
hood names among those of the killed, but
there was no more reading of Imaginary his
news at the postoffioe after that Even the tho
Tillage wag began to realise by that time
that the war was a serious thing. The
ninety-day- " notion was forgotten In our
Tillage, and the Tillage wag himself was him.
one of the volunteers when Father Abra
ham's' second call was made publio. I day
shall put a wreath ef flowers on his grave
on Memorial day this year, as I nave every
year for more than thirty years. the

"One of the greatest sensations the vi.
lage ever experienced cams when Doo and
Hemingway, the local dentist, came home, the
wearing the blue, but with only one leg.
The other, shattered by a bursting shell, had
had been amputated above the knee. He
was a tremendous hero for a while, and hs In
used to accept the hero Worship tendered
With the greatest oondeaoensloa. He could
pull teeth ss well as before, he aald, and the
he reopened bis 'Dental Parlors' with great
eclat. His business was much larger than
It bad ever been before. For a while It

leenie4 M U w el the vUiasara fe4 UkaJ1

toothache on the slightest provocation.
they were so anxious to help him get
started again and to hear him tell about
his own bravery. It must be admitted that.
though he never minimised the tremendous
importance of his own services to the coun
try, he was always fair, even generous,
his comrades from our village and neigh
borhood.

"But there came a time when Doo Hem-
Ingway's star waned. Most of the bad
teeth In the village and surrounding terri
tory were pulled or filled after a while,
and besides, so many of the producers were
away that money got scarce. Also, other
soldiers, some without an arm, others with
only one foot, and one poor fellow with
both arms and both legs gone, came home
soon, and the hero worship was divided,

golem Remladers.
"Maimed soldiers bad hardly become

common sight In our village, however, when
one day there was taken from the bag
gage car of the noon train a big, oblong
box, to meet which a solemn delegation
had marched down from the village. The
ministers of all the three churches headed
the delegation something before unheard
of there, for denominational prejudice
were strong In our village before the war

and besides these were the local Justice,
the two local lawyers and all the other
prominent men in the place. The flag on
the liberty pole was hung at half-mas-t,

with the union down, and with a broad.
black stripe added above and below; and
all the church bells tolled from the time
the train stopped at the station till the
procession had tolled its way to the Preeby
terlan church.

"It was the first of the many war fu
nereis that were held In our village, and it
cast a most profound gloom over every'
thing. We boys, who had been allowed to
form a company of Juvenile home guards,
were also allowed In the procession. We
were as much cast down as anyone In the
audience. the largest that had ever been
known In the village. Farmers drove In
from their homes miles and miles away,
Not nearly all could enter the churohv and
out-do-or services were held for those who
had to remain outside.

"The body In the big box was that of the
schoolmaster, who had blown the fife so
enthusiastically on the day our volunteers
had gone away to the war. Moat of the
boys In the Juvenile home guards had been
his pupils, but we all forgave him on that
day for the skill with which he had wielded
the ferrule upon some of us. His grave
was the first. soldier's grave in our v.llage
to be decorated with flowef s. It would have
been decorated If he had been the most un
popular man In all that region; aa he was
one of the best liked, the mound of earth
under which they laid hia body away was
fairly covered with home-mad- e wreatus
and bouquets.

Victims Kaltlplled.
"After that, - as the war went on, the

eight of maimed and sick men who wore
the blue in the streets of the village be
came so common that the villagers took
It aa a matter of course. Oblong boxes
came often, too, and there were more sol
diers' funerals and more flower-strew- n

graves, for the volunteers from our neigh
borhood belonged to a fighting regiment
that was decimated again and again.

"By and by my brother Bam passed his
18th birthday and followed my big brother
Jim to the front. To us boys, who were
not more than 9 or 10. years old when the
fighting began the war began to seem the
normal thing. Destitution among soldiers'
families began and all the women in the
village and neighborhood spent a good deal
of their time scraping lint and making
bandages for the wounded and putting up
bags and boxes of things to send to the
men in camp and hospital.

'By easy stages the war became the Uni
versally absorbing topic. War songs took
the place of almost all other popular muslo,
The note of underlying sadness expressed
in 'Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are
Marching,' 'Take This Bible Home to
Mother' and their like made itself man!
feat everywhere. There may have been
many Jolly war songs, but I remember only
one . that was at all Jolly. The orthodox
version of this old song wound up In this
way: ,

And we'll all feel gay
When Johnny comes marching home.

But it was sometimes sung surreptitiously
by the older boys a little differently;

And we'll all drink stone blind
When Johnny comes marching home.
'As the years wore along the stay-a- t-

homes began to take dally newspapers In
stead of the 'semi-weekl- for It did not
give tha news promptly . enough to 'suit.
and the nightly, meetings at the postofflce
were enlivened and made more Interesting

the views and comments of tho vet-
erans whose terms of enlistment had run
out or who had been Invalided home. My
big brother Jim was one of these, and
soon after his return my father, his pa'
trlotlsm set on fire by one of 'Father Abra-
ham's' calls to arms, went to the front
to take his boy's place.' To us boys who

were too young to fight' It began to seem
likely that the war would last long enough

us to grow to the soldier's age, as many
had who were only a little older than we.

Nothing-- Like It Today.
The boys of today have nothing la their

lives, It seems to me, so absorbing as the
growing history of the war unfolded to us
dally in the papers and in tho letters from

fathers and brothers was to us. We
studied battle pictures in Harper's and
Leslie's with an intanslty that can hardly

described, and, though our Tillage waa
far inland that none of us had ever

aeen a ahlp or a steamer or a piece' of
water large enough to float a vessel, we
learned enough about naval matters to un
derstand the news of tho liver and aea
fighting very well.

"The war maps, too, both those appear
in the papers and tha larger ones to

hang on tha wall, which were sold by en
terprising canvassers, were studied by us

fsw boys study anything nowadays so
aa I can learn. There waa on of these

maps showing tha course, of Sherman's
march to the aea' by means of a broad

purple band, which bad a peculiar and ab
sorbing fascination for us all. I have a
copy of that map now; it holds the place

honor In my den, and I atudy It still
sometimes, for my father waa with Sher

when mlnnte bullet put his name I

among thoee in the awful list of the
killed la the Tribune.

The most vivid memory of all places
dreadful list before my eyes even

sometimes; it Is more vivid even than
memory of my father's funeral. It

seamed unreal to all of ua, because hia
body could not be brought baok, and I
have never been able to put flowers) on

grave. The custom of half-masti- ng

flag on tha liberty polo for soldiers'
funerals had been discontinued, they had
become so common, but waa revived again
when the funeral services wore held for

"The memory next most vivid Is of the
when tha flag on tho village liberty

pole, black bordered, reversed and half-maste- d,

proclaimed to the nstghborhood
news that Lincoln had been killed. It

would be Impossible to describe tho grief
dismay with whloh our village and
neighborhood reoetved this newa

Nearly every house and nearly every farm
its own private liberty pole, and long

before night the flags on them all were
mourning, reversed and at half-mas- t.

Everybody grieved as If a member of his
own family bad been taken away, and

sorrow was so intense, tho altock so
sudden, so unexpected, that the whole
community was fairly stunned. "

'The last of my vivid war-tim- e memo- -
was of, cue Aac Uu. at $ aOuch

Cures All Stomach Troubles
THE FIRST 50-CE- NT BOTTLE FREE

We Want to Give Every Sufferer from Stomach Disorders of Any Kind, Con-
stipation. Asthma, Sore Throat or Lung Afflictions. Our New and

Wonderful Cure It Shall Cost You Nothing.
Milks' Emulsion will care you of stom-

ach trouble In any form, constipation,
asthma, throat or lung; afflictions. We are
ao confident of this that we hare decided
to 1t ono Ncent bottle free of char,to every gnfferer. If yon do not know
the wonderful merits of this treat rem-
edy and are a sufferer from any of these
afflictions, fill out the following coupon
and mall to us. We will then send you
an order which will be accepted by the
druggist In exchange for the remedy.
There are no restrictions; no obligations
beyond your promising to take the rem-
edy as prescribed. We will pay thedrurjflgt Tour only expense win be
for the stamp and envelope necessary to
send the coupon to ua This la an hon-
est offer and your acceptance of it means
your early and complete rocoverv from
any form of stomach trouble, constipa-
tion, asthma, throat or fang-- afflictions
with which you may unfortunately be
afflicted.

Net a Rostroa
When your bands or Bpa axe chapped

the skin is la exactly the sanx condition
that the lining of your throat, bronchial
tubes or stomach la when thoee parts
are troubling you. Tou wouldn't think
of using any of tha medicine on your
chapped hands that you take Into your
stomach to cure your Internal Ills.
That's Just why so many people are
chronically complaining of asthma, sore
throat, lung afflictions and stomach
troubles. The best remedy known for
cnappea gain is ordinary cream. Milks'

I when are
lln- -

of it

Laaws) 6V:30 P.
Lear St. Louis 7tS0 P.
Many miles

Modw way down town.
Many rates on sale

AIX
Ask your agent to

all call at
E.

1st

on

we school were called to order,
teacher that we would have

no lessons that the
said, 'the war is over.'

We were so that we save a
wild, ahrlll but a look of sadness
on her faoe and a choke in her voice

our cheers.
"It was in summer time, the teacher

was a young and we an knew
he of the look of sadness and

choke la her voice. She
of young man whose funeral had been
the first, held over a body In our

phe was his slater, and lets that
we boys found her by

1U wild

ach and Intestines that cream does over
the skin.

Whon your is sore; when you
have shooting; pains In the
when your Is out of order, and
the doctor calls it ex Indigestion

MILKQ1

or any of the other common names, the
parts are In the same sore,

cracked and sick that your
rouirh and wind-cracke- d hands often ars
In. Much urxin nt
your skin. When It Is soft and firm
there Is no pain. When It la rene-b-. and
chapped every move of the
parts causes suffering. The skin, or
mucous of the parts,

Important functions. When H
gets the and sore
these are Improperly and pain-
fully performed. If It Is ths
the proper are not produced,
tha food la poorly digested, constipation
results and from this may any
of the Innumerable afflictions which be-
set the body.

It all starts from the
of the of the parte.

It Is to treat Indigestion or con-
stipation; treat the mucous of tho

It to Its and
and all the other Ills

will soon disappear.
Milks' Is just the thing to

nse when the thrnat la Hrv mnA arM m
Emulsion the same and the of the stomachsoothing over the mucous Inadequate to the food. Thethe bronchial tubes, atom--1 lief is immediate and positive la so
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dettchtfulty pleasant to the taste that
children eat It eagerly. The tempera
ture of the body quickly dissolves the
Emulsion, which is quickly absorbed by
the lining of the affected parts, and thus
soothing and healing tha sore and un
healthy mucous membrane.

Thousands hare voluntarily sent their
endorsements of Milks' Emulsion to ua
Don't take our word for It Let us send
you their addresses and you can ask
them.

How to Oct a 50-Cc- nt

Bottle Free.
Ws want you to take Milks Emulsion

for any affliction of tha mucous mem-
brane. We will give the first oO
cent bottle. In accepting this tree oiler
you do not obligate yeurseJf to us, be
yond a promise to faithfully follow out
the direction- - printed on tha bottle, ru
out and mall this coopon to ua,

MTxars EMuusiaH ca.
US Fourth Teree Hs4svXnd.

Gentlemen: I aooept yoar generous
offer to send roe a free nt bottle
of your remedy. I shall take the ram.
edy myself and will follow the
tinns raitnniuy. I have never takenMilks' Emulsion,
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you via the Wabash B. R. For "World's "fair osswrtpt1s auttar" and

MOORBS, G. A. P. t. OMAHA. NEB.

if
TO--

Tickets to above points on daily, June to September inclusive. Return
limit October Slst

Also Special Summer Tourist tickets to . the Fishing Resorts of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan and Iowa, daily during the summer months, at round trip rates.

Circuit tours of the Great Lakes. Steamer reservations and all details arranged in
advance.

Further information regarding any of the above rates will be cheerfully furnished at
Illinois Central Ticket Office, 1402 Farnam Street, Omaha, or write, -
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